GIMBOOKS ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

GimBooks offers a cloud-based Invoicing and accounting platform, which is specially made for the small and micro-sized businesses of India. It is very simple to use, MSME and Indian centric and offers Industry specific bookkeeping. It helps users in simplifying their work and regular book-keeping required on day to day businesses. Users can make these from our android app EASY INVOICE MANAGER APP GimBooks or by www.Gimbooks.com

By using our App or our website, our users can
- Create, Share & Print GST Invoices, e-waybills and other documents like Quotations, Purchase orders, Payment receipts, Debit notes, Credit notes, delivery challan and more.
- Manage your inventory from anytime, anywhere on the Go.
- Manage and track Purchases, Expenses & Ledgers.
- Send gentle Payment reminders to customers.
- Keep a live track of various business reports and receivables.
- Make your GST filing Simpler and Faster.

How is GimBooks different from other softwares in the market.

1. **Easy to Use** – We have developed very simple to use, do-it-yourself kind of product. Unlike other softwares, our user will not require any specialized accountant to manage it. Anyone with negligible accounting knowledge can easily operate our software by his own.

2. **Indian and MSME centric** – GimBooks is very Indian centric and MSME centric software where you can make documents like e-waybills, delivery challans, enter transport details, etc.

3. **Cloud based** – Our software is cloud based which means user can manage his accounts from his smart phone or our website too. Both are synced on real time. If a users makes 5 invoices in his smart phone and 5 invoices through our website, then all 10 will be visible in both and it will be synced automatically on real time. User doesn’t have to manually sync it.

4. **Interactive and beautiful platform** – unlike any other traditional accounting software GimBooks is not dull and obsolete. We give a very colorful platform, which is also interactive in the sense, users can share documents and reminders from the app itself to their vendors and customers.

5. **Variety of Interesting and new features** – we offer features that fulfills todays business needs. Apart from those listed above; we have many more new and unique features, which our users can use on the go from their smart phones. One such feature is of sharing festive greetings from which our users can choose and share beautiful festivals greeting with their company names and logos (which is auto generated) from our App.
How to use the code.
We will offer a unique coupon code, which will be generated exclusively for HP clients. User will have to go to the subscription page and enter the unique coupon code given to them by HP.
On entering this unique coupon code, their subscription will automatically be increased by one year free of cost. User will not require to pay any amount after entering the coupon code. User can validate this by seeing their number of subscription days left which will be showing 365 days.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. Q. how can we use GimBooks in our desktop?
   Please go to www.gimbooks.com and login with the same user id and password that you have logged in to your app with.

2. Q. What kind of businesses can use GimBooks for accounting?
   Gumbooks is an easy to use accounting application to manage your business digitally. It can be used for any small and micro scale businesses. All kinds of traders, retailers, wholesalers and distributors can use Gimbooks to manage their businesses Easily.

3. Q. Do you sell customized Apps?
   No, we do not sell customized Apps. Alternatively, GimBooks App can be self-customized by changing settings to some extent as per your requirement.

4. Q. Is GimBooks Cloud/Web-based?
   Yes, Gimbooks is cloud based. You can download our app Easy Invoice Manager from play store and also operate from our integrated website www.gimbooks.com.

5. Q. Can I access the same GimBooks account from two mobile devices?
   Yes, you can access your GimBooks account from n number of mobiles.

6. Q. How do I get support?
   Please contact us at
   8889922223 - General Queries
   9039509449 - Technical Queries
   Alternatively, you can also mail us at support@gimbooks.com